
 Boys and Girl’s 5th-6th Grade Divisions
No dunking or hanging on rims!

1) Missouri High School Basketball rules will be used, except where they 
conflict with the rules below.

2) (4) 8 Minute quarters, clock only stops last 2 minute of the 4th quarter and 
at time-outs.

3) (1) Minute between quarters and (3) minute halftime.
4) Every player must play at least (8) minutes each half.
5) (2) Time-outs per half. Time-outs will be 1 minute.
6) (5) Seconds in lane.
7) (5) Fouls per game.
8) This division uses the 10’ goal and a 28.5 inch ball.
9) (1+1) Free throws on the 7th team foul (2) after 10th team foul.
10) First technical foul player sits (16) minutes, 2nd technical foul is ejection 

plus one game suspension, 3rd technical foul is suspended for season.
11) If game is tied after regulation, one (3) min. overtime period will be played 

with each team receiving (1) additional timeout. If the score is tied after 
the first overtime period, a second (3) min. overtime period will be played. 
Each team will receive (1) total time out during the second overtime period. 
If game is scored after second overtime period, the game will be declared 
a tie.

12) You must start with 5 players. If short, you can draft a child from a lower 
division, or forfeit and draft from your own league. Draft only to 5 players, 
no substitutions.

13) Full court pressure is allowed at anytime, unless team has a lead by 10 
points or more, then must stay behind half court line.

14) Teams may play zone defense one quarter each half. (Cannot split 
time, one quarter only)

15) Each team is responsible for 1 adults to run the scoreboard &/or scorebook 
and each coach will sign scorebook at end of games.

16) Coaches and players will police their own team trash, and or spills, after 
each game. 

17) Participates from both teams of the last game of the day will help with gym 
cleanup. Coaches will count basketballs and sign off on the clipboard that 
none are missing. Balls are not to be removed from their assigned gym. 

189) The coach is allowed one assistant who stays on the bench during games.



20) Protest of games calls or situations are not allowed; the referee’s calls and 
decisions are final.

21) Coach must stay within the coaches box; they are not allowed to walk onto 
the other half of the court. Referee will give one warning, next offense will 
be a technical foul. After the 1st technical foul of a coach, the coach is 
allowed to stay on the bench. 2nd technical foul, coach is ejected from the 
current game and receives an additional two game suspension. 3rd 
technical foul of the season is an automatic suspension from coaching the 
remainder of the basketball season, and is furthermore suspended from 
coach for 12 months of any Bulldog Youth Athletic Association sports. Said 
coach must attend a Board of Director’s Meeting at the end of the 12 
month suspension to be reinstated by the BYAA Board of Directors.


